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1.  BEST PRACTICES
 

     Do NOT procrastinate
        Set up an election year calendar with key dates and deadlines

        Some options include:



Schedule an Electoral Board meeting 
well ahead of the election.

Best Practice

✔ Define who is responsible for what task
✔ An EB checklist is helpful

Utilize a checklist to keep up with the 
details.
✔ Do general election tasks early such as notifying facilities of

election dates, setting training dates, and inventorying supplies
✔ Several examples of checklists are available among the GR population 



2.  CALENDARS AND 
     TIMELINES

Advantages of different calendar formats
✔ Paper – Easy to use.  One tip is to begin on the Monday prior to the
    Election numbering backwards for about 100 days. You can see at a
    glance how many days out your are from the election.

✔ Google Calendar – Easy to share calendar with your EB’s; can sync
calendar with your phone and set up reminders for deadlines

✔ Google Sheets or Excel – Can set up a Master Election Workbook 
to track election officer information, precinct information, 
voting equipment, election day checklist and more!



Calendars

A number of calendars can be found on
ELECT’s website at elections.virginia.gov.
✔ Candidate/Pac tab - Candidate reporting calendar for campaign finance
✔ Media tab– 5-Year Schedule

and 2019 Election Deadline 
Calendar and more.

✔ The 5-Year calendar is useful for 
long range planning and keeping
precinct facility managers informed

✔ You may want to develop a 3-year
or election specific calendar for 
the EB, election officers, staff or
other stakeholders

     



Calendars

5 -Year Calendar of Elections



Calendars

ELECT posts a detailed calendar each new year.



Calendar for 
Electoral Board
and Staff

Calendars

This is very helpful when
you have overlapping 
elections!

It’s helpful to highlight
the dates the electoral 
board needs to be present



Elections are complex with many details.
A checklist will keep you on track.

3.  A CHECKLIST IS
     YOUR FRIEND

✔ Checklists may be date or task oriented
✔ It may be helpful to group tasks together such as ballot prep, 

absentee voting, notifications/advertising, etc.

“Under conditions of complexity, not only are checklists a
help, they are required for success.  There must always be
room for judgment, but judgment aided—and even enhanced—
by procedure.”   The Checklist Manifesto by Atul Gawande



Checklist

Chronological
Date Orientated
Schedule



Checklist

Task Orientated
Checklist

Add reminders where
needed.

You can modify the checklist
to fit your situation such as 
using the name of your 
voting equipment, news 
outlet or delivery person!



Checklist

Task Specific
Checklist

This type of checklist is
helpful for detailed 
processes as with
absentee voting.

This example includes tasks 
divided into:
✔ Pre-absentee preparation
✔ First mailing preparation
✔ Setting ballot ready
✔ Email ballots
✔ Daily in-person voting



4. OVERVIEW OF TIMELINE 
    OF EVENTS

90+    
   Days 60 Days 45 Days

It is important to break down the details
into manageable size pieces.
✔ Review Chapter 10 in the GREB Manual for detailed guidance
✔ Review other election-related chapters in the GREB
✔ Review Chapter 6 and 7 of Election Law and other chapters 

if you have candidates, etc.



Timeline

90+    
   Days

Notification and Communication

✔ Notify election officers
✔ Notify support facilities
✔ Establish support plan with emergency personnel
✔ Update the website.  Either post or link to ELECT’s 100 Day

Notice of Election
✔ Inventory and order needed supplies
✔ Prepare absentee ballot packets in preparation for mailing

absentee ballots



Timeline

Prepare absentee ballot packages

✔ Assemble absentee ballot packets with (1) instructions, (2) B envelope
for ballot return, (3) return envelope and (4) outside envelope

✔ Once absentee ballots arrive and are counted, seal a set number
in envelope A.  Remember to subtract the ballot contained in an
envelope from your count ONCE mailed.  Store in a secure area.



60 Days

Timeline

Ballots and form preparation

✔ Determine the number of ballots needed for the election
✔ Design or work with the vendor to design the ballot using the 

candidate certification as your guide
✔ Prepare an election folder 
✔ Prepare any forms that are not likely to change
✔ Prepare newspaper notices, social media posts and other 

standard media notifications (big time saver!)
✔ Conduct logic and accuracy testing for the absentee voting 

equipment once test ballots are available



Timeline

Determining the number of ballots needed

Election Ballot Shortage in ? County



Timeline

§24.2-612  Each general registrar shall have printed the number of ballots he 
determines will be sufficient to conduct an election.  Such determination 
SHALL be based on the number of active registered voters and historical 
election data, including voter turnout, and shall be subject to the approval 
by the electoral board.

Never ignore obvious signs
that something is different
about an election!  Order
more ballots if needed even
if that means placing a second
order.

Absentee votingis up 114% overprevious years.



45 Days

Timeline

✔ By law you MUST begin sending absentee ballots 
regardless of if they are mail or email 

✔ Conduct daily checks and balances of ballots used, ballots 
mailed, and ballots voted in person

✔ If you plan to preprocess ballots, first review 1VAC20-70-40 
regarding alternative processing procedures for absentee 
ballots and §24.2-709.1

Absentee voting begins



30 
Days

✔ Prepare and publish public notice for final day of registration
✔ Close of books/complete adding registrations to VERIS
✔ Remember to update pollbooks if using paper 
✔ Send reminder to polling precincts and delivery support 
✔ Update Election Day emergency numbers
✔ Prepare Election Day Guides, What If’s
✔ Pack election boxes if not already completed
✔ Train officers of election

Close of registration. Prepare election 
boxes and polling place materials.

Timeline



Help your election officers find necessary supplies 
by packing an organized box.



20 
Days

✔ Send reminder email to OE’s about training
✔ Finalize training materials if not completed yet
✔ Registrar staff or EB’s conduct OE training
✔ Conduct L & A on precinct voting machines if not already 

completed
✔ Test and charge electronic pollbooks
✔ Run test/backup pollbook data file

Final preparations

Timeline



10 to 15 
Days

✔ Prepare tally/reporting sheets
✔ Notice of final absentee voting deadlines on

social media and other media outlets
✔ Prepare back up data file for EPB
✔ Pack ballots
✔ Review checklist for anything overlooked

Final Communications and checks

Timeline



Final Days

✔ Verify paper pollbooks (if used) updated with adds/deletes
✔ Print back up paper pollbooks
✔ Prepare oaths and organize forms for chief to sign/pick up
✔ Prepare emergency/hospital pollbook
✔ Post canvass notice
✔ Download final data file for electronic pollbooks after

absentee voting ends
✔ Print Final Absentee List after absentee voting complete for

EB Secretary to sign

Verify and perform back up procedures

Timeline



5. ELECTION DAY

✔ Have resource guides handy such as
What If, machine guides, contact  numbers, etc.

✔ Have Turnout Sheet ready by phone for results 
call-ins

✔ Go to Post Office for final mail deliveries
✔ Update Ballot Tracker, CAP forms, and VERIS of 

any additional ballots received
✔ Have Unofficial results sheet by phone for 7PM 

call-ins
✔ Begin preparing for the 

canvass of votes meeting

Ensure the Command 
Center is Ready to Go



Election Day

After the polls close

✔ Enter provisional vote information into VERIS
✔ Enter unofficial results into VERIS
✔ Print out data entered into VERIS for Canvass
✔ Check in voting equipment and election officer paperwork
✔ Separate envelopes that will be used for the canvass



6. CANVASS DAY
✔ Run any reports needed for meeting
✔ Upload Voter Credit into VERIS
✔ Sort Election Envelopes and gather Envelopes #1 and #2
✔ Gather needed office supplies for meeting (pens, pencils, paper, 

staplers, calculators, etc..)
✔ IF provisional votes were cast, prepare and print a provisional SOR and 

a provisional pollbook 
✔ Conduct the provisional vote meeting followed by the Canvass
✔ Prepare and print abstracts for Board Members to sign
✔ Return all required election materials 

and envelopes to the Clerk’s office



7. POST CANVASS 
✔ Enter VERIS Turnout and any changes needed to previous results entry
✔ Complete the Certification Checklist from ELECT 
✔ Scan and upload Abstracts to Formsite and wait for approval
✔ Once approval received, mail abstracts, VOIDED ballot, and certification
✔ Calculate Officer of Election compensation and  turn in payroll 
✔ Turn in Precinct rent invoices or donations to be paid
✔ Turn in Electoral Board member mileage expenses
✔ Distribute Abstracts to Clerk and other required 

offices

In Local Elections
✔ Type up Certificates of Winners



IT’S A WRAP!!!!!!!!!!

✔ Pat yourself on the back!
✔ Give thanks
✔ Book a vacation

TAKE A NAP!!!!!!!!!!


